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Abstract	
The	paper	presents	a	new	approach	to	modelling	of	the	heating	and	evaporation	of	gasoline	fuel	droplets	with	
a	specific	application	to	conditions	representative	of	internal	combustion	engines.	A	number	of	the	components	of	
gasoline	with	identical	chemical	formulae	and	close	thermodynamic	and	transport	properties	are	replaced	with	
characteristic	components	leading	to	reducing	the	original	composition	of	gasoline	fuel	(83	components)	to	20	
components	only.	Furthermore,	the	approximation	to	the	composition	of	gasoline	with	these	components	is	re‐
placed	with	 a	 smaller	 number	 of	 hypothetical	 quasi‐components/components	 as	 previously	 suggested	 in	 the	
multi‐dimensional	quasi‐discrete	(MDQD)	model.	The	transient	diffusion	of	quasi‐components	and	single	compo‐
nents	in	the	liquid	phase	as	well	as	the	temperature	gradient	and	recirculation	inside	the	droplets,	due	to	the	rel‐
ative	velocities	between	the	droplets	and	the	ambient	air,	are	accounted	for	in	the	model.	In	the	original	MDQD	
model,	n‐alkanes	and	iso‐alkanes	are	considered	as	one	group	of	alkanes.		In	this	new	approach,	the	contributions	
of	these	two	groups	are	taken	into	account	separately.	The	values	for	the	initial	model	parameters	were	selected	
from	experimental	data	measured	in	a	research	engine	prior	to	combustion.	The	results	are	compared	with	the	
predictions	of	the	single‐component	model	in	which	the	transport	and	thermodynamic	properties	of	components	
are	averaged,	diffusion	of	species	is	ignored	and	liquid	thermal	conductivity	is	assumed	to	be	infinitely	large,	or	
approximated	by	those	of	iso‐octane.	It	is	shown	that	the	application	of	the	latter	models	leads	to	an	under‐pre‐
diction	of	 the	droplet	 evaporation	 time	by	approximately	67%	(averaged)	and	47%	(iso‐octane),	 respectively,	
compared	to	those	obtained	using	the	discrete	component	model,	taking	into	account	the	contributions	of	20	com‐
ponents.	It	is	shown	that	the	approximation	of	the	actual	composition	of	gasoline	fuel	by	6	quasi‐components/com‐
ponents,	using	the	MDQD	model,	leads	to	an	under‐prediction	of	the	estimated	droplet	surface	temperatures	and	
evaporation	times	by	approximately	0.9%	and	6.6%	respectively,	for	the	same	engine	conditions.	The	application	
of	the	latter	model	has	resulted	in	an	approximately	70%	reduction	in	CPU	processor	time	compared	to	the	model	
taking	into	account	all	20	components	of	gasoline	fuel.	
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1. Introduction	1	
Gasoline	 is	a	 fuel	widely	used	 in	 internal	 combustion	engines	 [1–4].	 It	 is	a	middle	distillate	of	petroleum,	2	
mainly	containing	C4‐C12	hydrocarbons	[1,2].	Gasoline	fuel	droplet	heating	and	evaporation	are	critical	phases	in	3	
the	mixture	preparation	process	that	is	central	to	optimum	combustion	engine	efficiency.	The	accuracy	in	model‐4	
ling	of	these	processes	has	become	increasingly	important	in	improving	and	validating	the	performance	of	these	5	
combustion	systems	(e.g.	stratified	charge,	direct	injection	etc.)		[3,5,6].		There	have	been	several	approaches	to	6	
accurate	modelling	of	fuel	droplet	heating	and	evaporation	[7–16].	In	many	studies,	gasoline	fuels	are	approxi‐7	
mated	with	iso‐octane	(2,2,4‐trimethylpentane	structure)	(see	[17–19]);	while	realistic	gasoline	fuels	include	tens	8	
of	numbers	of	hydrocarbons	 [20].	A	 typical	example	of	a	gasoline	 fuel	composition	used	as	Fuel	 for	Advanced	9	
Combustion	Engines	(FACE	C)	is	shown	in	Table	1	(see	[2]	for	the	details	of	other	compositions	of		FACE	gasoline	10	
fuels).	11	
Two	main	approaches	have	been	used	for	the	analysis	of	 fuel	droplet	heating	and	evaporation	taking	 into	12	
account	its	multi‐component	composition.	The	first	approach	is	based	on	the	analysis	of	individual	components,	13	
the	Discrete	Component	(DC)	model	[21–28],	that	is	generally	applicable	to	the	cases	when	relatively	small	num‐14	
bers	of	components	need	to	be	taken	into	account.	The	second	approach	is	based	on	the	probabilistic	analysis	of	a	15	
large	number	of	components.	This	approach	has	been	used	in	the	continuous	thermodynamics	[29–36]	and	the	16	
distillation	curve	[37–39]	models.	In	the	second	approach	a	number	of	additional	simplifying	assumptions	have	17	
been	used,	including	the	assumption	that	species	inside	droplets	either	mix	infinitely	quickly	(infinite	diffusivity	18	
(ID)	model)	or	do	not	mix	at	all	(single‐component	(SC)	model).	In	addition,	the	temperature	gradients	inside	the	19	
droplets	have	been	ignored	in	most	cases	by	assuming	that	the	liquid	thermal	conductivity	is	infinitely	large	(infi‐20	
nite	thermal	conductivity	(ITC)	model).	These	assumptions	have	been	considered	too	approximate	for	the	model‐21	
ling	of	representative	automotive	fuel	droplets,	heating	and	evaporation	[3,8,11,12,40,41].	As	a	compromise,	sev‐22	
eral	modelling	 approaches	 combining	 the	 benefits	 of	 the	 two	 aforementioned	 approaches,	were	 suggested	 in	23	
[35,42–44].	Apart	from	these	approaches	a	number	of	authors	(e.g.	[45,46])	focused	their	analyses	on	the	numer‐24	
ical	solution	of	the	full	Navier‐Stokes	equations	for	multi‐component	droplets.	It	 is	not	feasible	at	the	moment,	25	
however,	to	use	such	an	approach	for	modelling	realistic	fuel	sprays	in	internal	combustion	engines,	taking	into	26	
account	all	the	complexities	of	the	fluid	dynamics,	heat/mass	transfer	and	combustion	processes.	27	
A	new	model	for	the	heating	and	evaporation	of	multi‐component	fuel	droplets,	known	as	the	multi‐dimen‐28	
sional	quasi‐discrete	(MDQD)	model,	was	introduced	in	[13].	This	model	is	based	on	further	development	of	the	29	
ideas	described	in	[8,12],	where	the	so	called	quasi‐discrete	model	was	suggested	and	tested.	In	the	MDQD	model	30	
a	large	number	(up	to	about	one	hundred)	of	components	have	been	replaced	with	a	smaller	number	of	quasi‐31	
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components/components,	taking	into	account	the	contributions	of	various	groups	of	species	(apart	from	alkanes)	32	
in	representative	Diesel	fuel	droplets.	The	quasi‐components	have	been	introduced	as	hypothetical	species	with	33	
non‐integer	numbers	of	 	 carbon	and	hydrogen	atoms	 (see	 [8,12]	 for	 further	details).	 In	our	analysis	here,	 the	34	
MDQD	model	has	been	applied	to	the	analysis	of	gasoline	fuel	droplets.	In	contrast	to	[13,47],	the	contributions	of	35	
the	two	groups	of	alkanes,	n‐alkanes	(n‐paraffin)	and	iso‐alkanes	(iso‐paraffin),	are	considered	separately,	taking	36	
into	account	the	differences	in	their	thermodynamic	and	transport	properties.		37	
In	the	following	section,	the	composition	of	FACE	gasoline	fuel	used	in	our	paper	is	described.	The	main	fea‐38	
tures	of	the	model	used	in	our	analysis	are	summarised	in	Section	3.	The	results	of	calculations	are	presented	in	39	
Section	4,	and	the	main	results	of	the	paper	are	summarised	in	Section	5.	40	
2. Composition	of	gasoline	fuel	41	
Our	analysis	is	focused	on	FACE‐C	gasoline	fuel,	the	normalised	composition	of	which	is	shown	in	Table	1	[1]	42	
where	the	unidentified	components	(with	up	to	0.087%	of	total	molar	fractions)	are	ignored.	Data	presented	in	43	
this	table	are	close	to	average	contributions	of	species	for	several	types	of	gasoline	fuels	[20].	44	
						Note	that	some	components	shown	in	Table	1	have	similar	carbon	numbers,	chemical	formulae	and	thermody‐45	
namic	and	transport	properties.	The	main	differences	between	these	components	are	their	molecular	structures,	46	
as	illustrated	for	some	molecules	in	Fig.	1.	This	allows	us	to	replace	these	groups	of	similar	components	with	single	47	
components	(with	averaged	properties,	based	on	averaged	molar	weights;	or	the	ones	with	the	highest	molar	con‐48	
tributions	in	the	groups	with	molar	fractions	up	to	1.5%);	see	the	penultimate	column	in	Table	1.	This	approach	49	
allows	us	to	reduce	the	number	of	species	in	gasoline	fuel	to	20	components.	These	components	are	allocated	to	3	50	
groups,	n‐alkanes	(5	components),	iso‐alkanes	(8	components),	and	aromatics	(4	components);	and	3	components	51	
approximating	groups	with	small	molar	fractions	(indanes/naphthalenes,	cycloalkanes	and	olefins).	Molar	frac‐52	
tions	of	these	groups	and	components	are	shown	in	Table	2.	53	
3. Model	54	
Following	[11,13,16,40,48,49],	the	analyses	are	based	on	the	assumption	that	droplets	are	spherically	sym‐55	
metric;	the	temperature	gradient	and	species	diffusions	in	the	liquid	phase	and	the	effect	of	internal	recirculation	56	
due	to	the	relative	velocity	between	the	ambient	gas	and	droplets	are	taken	into	account.	The	effects	of	coupling	57	
between	gas	and	droplets	are	ignored	(see	[50]	for	a	possible	approach	to	take	into	account	this	effect).		58	
The	previously	developed	multi‐dimensional	quasi‐discrete	(MDQD)	model,	in	which	the	actual	composition	59	
of	fuel	is	reduced	to	a	much	smaller	number	of	representative	quasi‐components/components	(QC/C),	is	used	in	60	
our	analysis.	In	this	model,	the	effects	of	finite	liquid	thermal	conductivity,	QC/C	diffusivity	and	recirculation	are	61	
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taken	into	account	using	the	Effective	Thermal	Conductivity	and	Effective	Diffusivity	(ETC/ED)	models.	The	anal‐62	
yses	are	based	on	the	previously	obtained	analytical	solutions	to	the	heat	transfer	and	species	diffusion	equations	63	
within	droplets	(see	[6,10,51–53]).	In	contrast	to	[13,47],	where	the	MDQD	model	was	applied	to	9	groups	of	com‐64	
ponents,	our	analysis	is	focused	on	6	groups	(shown	in	Table	2).	Three	of	these	groups	are	approximated	by	single	65	
components,	while	QC	are	generated	for	three	remaining	groups	of	alkanes:	n‐alkanes	(n‐paraffins),	iso‐alkanes	66	
(i‐paraffins)	and	aromatics.	For	each	group	݉	(m=	1	to	3),	the	values	of	carbon	numbers		 ത݊௝௠	for	QC	can	be	intro‐67	
duced,	following	[13],	as:	68	
ത݊ଵ೘ ൌ
∑ ሺ௡௑೙೘ሻ
೙స೙ሺക೘శభሻ೘೙స೙భ೘
∑ ௑೙೘
೙స೙ሺക೘శభሻ೘೙స೙భ೘
,	69	
ത݊ଶ೘ ൌ
∑ ሺ௡௑೙೘ሻ
೙స೙ሺమക೘శమሻ೘೙స೙ሺക೘శమሻ
∑ ௑೙೘
೙స೙ሺమക೘శమሻ೘೙స೙ሺക೘శమሻ
,	70	
ത݊ଷ೘ ൌ
∑ ሺ௡௑೙೘ሻ
೙స೙ሺయക೘శయሻ೘೙స೙ሺమക೘శయሻ೘
∑ ௑೙೘
೙స೙ሺయക೘శయሻ೙స೙ሺమക೘శయሻ
,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	(1)		71	
																		⋮		72	
ത݊௟೘ ൌ
∑ ሺ௡௑೙೘ሻ
೙స೙ೖ೘೙స೙ሺሺℓషభሻക೘శℓሻ೘
∑ ௑೙೘
೙స೙ೖ೘೙స೙ሺሺℓషభሻക೘శℓሻ೘
,	73	
where	ܺ௡௠	are	molar	 fractions	of	components	with	carbon	number	n	within	 the	group	݉,	݊ଵ௠ ൌ ݊௠ሺ௠௜௡ሻ	is	 the	74	
minimal	 value	 of	݊	in	 group	݉,	݊௞௠ ൌ ݊௠ሺ୫ୟ୶ሻ 	is	 the	maximal	 value	 of	݊	in	 group	݉,	ℓ ൌ integerሺሺ݇௠ ൅ ߮௠ሻ/75	
ሺ߮௠ ൅ 1ሻሻ	,	߮௠ ൅ 1	is	equal	to	the	number	of	components	to	be	included	within	each	quasi‐component.	݇௠	is	the	76	
number	of	components	within	each	group	݉,		߮௠	is	assumed	to	be	the	same	for	all	QC	within	group	݉.	If	߮௠ ൌ 0	77	
then	ℓ ൌ ݇௠	and	the	number	of	QC	is	equal	to	the	number	of	actual	components.		78	
The	number	of	components	contributing	within	each	QC	(݊௖௠),	except	possibly	the	last	one,	could	be	taken	79	
equal	to	the	nearest	integer	of	the	ratio	݊௞௠/݊௤௠,	where	݊௤௠	is	the	number	of	quasi‐components	in	each	group	݉.		80	
As	in	the	case	of	the	original	MDQD	model,	 ത݊௜௠	are	not	integers	in	the	general	case.	Note	that	the	above	approach	81	
cannot	be	applied	in	the	case	when	݊௤௠	are	close	to	the	numbers	of	components	in	each	group.	In	this	case,	some	82	
components	within	groups	form	quasi‐components,	while	other	components	are	considered	separately.	 In	this	83	
case	a	mixture	of	quasi‐components/components	(QC/C)	is	formed	in	such	a	way	that	the	molar	fractions	of	these	84	
QC/C	are	as	close	as	possible.	This	approach	is	used	in	our	analysis.	85	
	86	
As	in	[13],	the	molar	fractions	of	quasi‐components	are	estimated	as:	87	
ଵܺ೘ ൌ ∑ ܺ௡௠
௡ୀ௡ሺക೘శభሻ೘௡ୀ௡భ೘ ,	88	
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ܺଶ೘ ൌ ∑ ܺ௡௠
௡ୀ௡ሺమക೘శమሻ೘௡ୀ௡ሺക೘శమሻ೘ ,		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	(2)	89	
																		⋮	90	
௟ܺ೘ ൌ ∑ ܺ௡௠௡ୀ௡ೖ೘௡ୀ௡ሺሺℓషభሻക೘శℓሻ೘ ,	91	
As	in	[13,47],	the	mixtures	are	treated	as	ideal	(Raoult’s	law	is	assumed	to	be	valid	[54]).	In	this	case,	partial	92	
pressures	of	individual	quasi‐components/components	(QC/C)	are	estimated	as:	93	
݌௩ሺ ത݊௜௠ሻ ൌ ௟ܺ௦௜௠ሺ ത݊௜௠ሻ	݌௦௔௧ሺ ത݊௜௠ሻ,		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	(3)	94	
where	 ௟ܺ௦௜௠	are	the	molar	fractions	of	liquid	QC/C	at	the	surface	of	the	droplet,	݌௦௔௧ሺ ത݊௜௠ሻ	are	calculated	from	the	95	
data	presented	in	Appendices	A‐D.	As	assumed	in	our	previous	studies	(e.g.	[8,12,13,55]),	gasoline	fuel	vapour	96	
diffuses	from	the	surface	of	the	droplet,	without	changing	its	composition,	based	on	averaged	binary	diffusion	of	97	
fuel	into	dry	air.	The	gasoline	fuel	vapour	is	replaced	with	the	vapour	of	iso‐octane;	the	binary	diffusion	coefficient	98	
is	estimated	using	the	following	expression	[56]:			99	
ܦ௩௔ ൌ ሺܣ ൅ ܤ	ܶ ൅ ܥ	ܶଶሻ ൈ 10ିସ	(mଶ	sିଵ),	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	(4)	100	
The	results	of	calculations,	using	the	above‐described	model,	will	be	compared	with	the	predictions	of	simpli‐101	
fied	models	based	on	the	assumptions	that	liquid	thermal	conductivity	is	infinitely	high	(Infinite	Thermal	Conduc‐102	
tivity	(ITC)	model)	and	liquid	species	diffusivity	is	infinitely	fast	(Infinite	Diffusivity	(ID)	model)	or	infinitely	slow	103	
(Single	Component	(SI)	model).	104	
4. Results	105	
The	initial	modelling	parameters	were	determined	from	a	set	of	experimental	data	of	fuel	droplets	and	gas	106	
velocity	measured	in	an	optically	accessed,	direct	injection	research	engine,	at	part	and	full	load,	engine‐like	con‐107	
ditions	at	an	engine	speed	of	1000	rpm.	The	axial	velocity	component	of	the	fuel	droplets	and	gas	seeding	particles	108	
(up	to	the	instance	of	fuel	injection)	in	the	axial	direction	of	the	cylinder,	at	 locations	along	the	axis	of	the	fuel	109	
injector,	were	recorded	with	respect	to	time	using	the	Phase	and	Laser	Doppler	Anemometry	techniques.	The	fuel	110	
droplet	size	distributions	were	measured	from	the	start	of	fuel	injection.	The	results	applicable	to	the	model	were	111	
selected	for	a	part	 load	engine	case,	whereby	fuel	 injection	occurred	during	the	late	stages	of	the	compression	112	
stroke.	The	fuel	droplet	data	was	ensemble‐averaged	within	the	first	crank	angle	interval,	immediately	following	113	
the	start	of	fuel	injection,	that	contained	at	least	50	measurement	records.		The	mean	diameter	of	droplets	at	the	114	
initial	stage	of	evaporation	is	taken	equal	to	24	µm,	their	axial	velocity	component	and	initial	temperatures	are	115	
assumed	equal	to	ܷୢ୰୭୮=	20	m/s	and	 ௗܶ	=	296	K,	respectively,	air	axial	velocity	component	(at	the	instance	prior	116	
to	fuel	injection)	is	assumed	equal	to	 ୟܷ୧୰=	‐4	m/s	(leading	to	a	relative	droplet	axial	velocity	component	of		24	117	
m/s),	ambient	air	(gas)	pressure	and	temperature	are	assumed	equal	to	݌௚	=	9	bar	and	 ௚ܶ ൌ	545	K,	respectively.		118	
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The	plots	of	the	droplet	surface	temperatures	 ௦ܶ	and	radii	ܴௗ	versus	time	are	presented	in	Fig.	2.	Four	cases	119	
are	shown:	(1)	the	contributions	of	all	20	components	are	taken	into	account	using	the	ETC/ED	model	(indicated	120	
as	(ME));	(2)	the	contributions	of	20	components	are		taken	into	account	using	the	ITC/ID	model	(indicated	as	121	
(MI));	(3)	the	thermodynamic	and	transport	properties	of	20	components	are	averaged	to	form	a	single	component	122	
and	temperature	gradient	is	ignored	(ITC	model)	(indicated	as	(SI));	and		(4)	the	ITC	model	in	which	gasoline	fuel	123	
is	approximated	with	iso‐octane	(2,2,4‐trimethylpentane;	indicated	as	(IO))	is	used.		124	
As	one	can	see	from	Fig.	2,	the	errors	in	droplet	surface	temperatures	and	evaporation	times,	predicted	by	the	125	
SI	model	are	13.6%	and	67.5%,	respectively.	For	the	IO	model	these	errors	reduce	to	6.3%	and	47.1%,	respectively,	126	
and	reduce	further	to	4.8%	and	8%,	respectively,	when	the	MI	model	was	used.	Although	the	accuracy	of	the	latter	127	
model	might	be	acceptable	in	some	engineering	applications,	this	model	cannot	describe	adequately	the	underly‐128	
ing	physics	of	the	processes	inside	droplets	(heat	conduction	and	species	diffusion)	as	demonstrated	later	in	this	129	
section.	Note	that	the	approximation	of	iso‐alkanes	with	n‐alkanes,	as	implemented	in	the	previously	developed	130	
MDQD	model,	would	lead	to	a	slight	decrease	in	the	predicted	droplet	surface	temperature	(by	up	to	1.3%)	and	a	131	
slight	increase	in	the	evaporation	time	(by	0.1%).		132	
The	same	plots	as	in	Fig.	2	but	for	the	cases	when	20	components	of	gasoline	fuel	are	approximated	by	15,	11	133	
and	7	QC/C	(see	Table	3)		,	using	the	ETC/ED	model	are	shown	in	Fig.	3.	As	can	be	seen	in	this	figure,	the	errors	in	134	
surface	temperatures	and	evaporation	times	predicted	by	the	model	using	15	QC/C	are	0.3%	and	1.3%,	respec‐135	
tively.	These	errors	increase	to	0.5%	and	4%,	respectively,	when	gasoline	fuel	is	approximated	by	11	QC/C,	and	136	
further	increase	to	0.8%	and	6.4%,	respectively,	when	gasoline	fuel	is	approximated	by	7	QC/C.	Even	in	the	latter	137	
case,	however,	these	errors	can	be	tolerated	in	some	practical	engineering	applications.	The	accuracy	of	this	model	138	
is	better	compared	with	the	accuracy	of	the	MI	model,	and	it	describes	adequately	the	underlying	physics	of	the	139	
processes	in	droplets.	140	
The	same	plots	as	in	Fig.	3	but	for	the	cases	when	20	components	of	gasoline	fuel	are	approximated	by	6,	5	4	141	
and		3		QC/C	(see	Table	3),	using	the	ETC/ED	model	are	shown	in	Figs.	4	and	5.	As	can	be	seen	in	these	figures,	the	142	
errors	in	surface	temperatures	and	evaporation	times	predicted	by	the	model	using	6	QC/C	are	0.8%	and	6.6%,	143	
respectively.	These	errors	increase	to	2.3%	and	9.3%,	respectively,	when	gasoline	fuel	is	approximated	by	5	QC/C,	144	
and	further	increase	to	2.3%	and	9.7%,	respectively,	when	gasoline	fuel	is	approximated	by	4	QC/C,	and	to	2.4%	145	
and	15.8%,	respectively,	when	gasoline	fuel	is	approximated	by	3	QC/C.	In	the	latter	3	cases,	these	errors	are	larger	146	
than	those	for	the	MI	model	and	cannot	be	tolerated	in	most	engineering	applications.	147	
The	mass	fractions	of	several	components,	selected	out	of	20	components,	at	the	surface	of	the	droplet	versus	148	
time	for	the	same	conditions	as	in	Figs.	2‐5,	are	shown	in	Fig.	6.	As	can	be	seen	from	this	figure,	the	surface	mass	149	
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fraction	of	the	heaviest	component,	CଵଶHଶ଺,	increases	with	time	at	the	expense	of	the	surface	mass	fractions	of	the	150	
light	components,	CହHଵଶ	and	C଻Hଵ଺,	which	decrease	with	time;	the	mass	fractions	of	intermediate	components	first	151	
increase	and	then	decrease	with	time.	This	behaviour	is	similar	to	the	one	observed	for	the	components	in	Diesel	152	
fuel	droplets	[13].		153	
Mass	fractions	of	n‐pentane	C5H12	and	propylbenzene	C9H12	versus	normalised	distance	from	the	centre	of	154	
droplet	(R/Rd)	at	four	time	instants,	0.02	ms,	0.3	ms,	0.5	ms	and	1	ms	are	shown	in	Fig.	7.	As	can	be	seen	from	this	155	
figure,	the	decrease	of	mass	fraction	of	n‐pentane	with	time	at	the	surface	of	the	droplet	leads	to	the	generation	of	156	
n‐pentane	mass	fraction	gradient	in	the	body	of	the	droplet.	This,	in	its	turn,	leads	to	n‐pentane	diffusion	from	the	157	
centre	of	 the	droplet	 to	 its	 surface.	 Similarly,	 the	 increase	of	mass	 fraction	of	propylbenzene	with	 time	at	 the	158	
surface	of	the	droplets	leads	to	the	generation	of	propylbenzene	negative	mass	fraction	gradient	in	the	body	of	the	159	
droplet	and	to	propylbenzene	diffusion	from	the	surface	of	the	droplet	to	its	centre.	160	
The	plots	of	temperatures	versus	normalised	distance	from	the	centre	of	the	droplet	at	four	time	instants	are	161	
shown	in	Fig.	8.	As	one	can	see	from	this	figure,	the	effect	of	temperature	gradient	due	to	finite	thermal	conductiv‐162	
ity	inside	the	droplet	cannot	be	ignored,	especially	at	the	initial	stage	of	evaporation.	This	questions	the	applica‐163	
bility	of	the	widely	used	Infinite	Thermal	Conductivity	(ITC)	model	of	droplet	heating	and	evaporation.	164	
The	predicted	values	of	droplet	radii	(ܴௗ)	versus	the	number	of	QC/C	at	four	time	instants	are	shown	in	Fig.	165	
9.	As	can	been	seen	from	this	figure,	the	predictions	of	the	model	based	on	the	approximation	of	gasoline	fuel	by	6	166	
or	more	QC/C	give	reasonably	good	agreements	with	the	predictions	of	the	model	taking	into	account	all	20	com‐167	
ponents	of	gasoline	fuel.		168	
      Note that when the approximation to the 20‐components by a smaller number of QC/C is applied, the greater devi‐169	
ation in evaporation time is predominantly due to the very last evaporation period (see Figures 3 and 4) i.e. when 170	
droplets have reached sizes of the order of 1‐2 μm, while differences are much smaller for droplets of a larger size. 171	
Considering that the residual mass of 1‐2 μm drops is insignificant when compared to the total evaporated mass, this 172	
observation may further increase the reliability of the chosen approximations.          173	
The	plots	similar	to	those	shown	in	Fig.	9,	but	for	droplet	surface	temperatures,	are	presented	in	Fig.	10.	As	in	174	
the	case	shown	in	Fig.	9,	we	can	see	from	Fig.	10	that	the	approximations	of	gasoline	fuel	by	6	or	more	QC/C	give	175	
reasonably	good	agreements	with	the	predictions	of	the	model	taking	into	account	the	contributions	of	all	20	com‐176	
ponents	of	gasoline	fuel.	These	results	are	compatible	with	those	inferred	from	the	analysis	of	Figs.	3‐5.	177	
The	CPU	efficiencies	of	the	model	versus	the	numbers	of	QC/C	are	shown	in	Fig.	11	(the	PC	used	is	an	Intel	178	
Xeon	(core	duo)	E8400,	3	GHz	and	3	GB	RAM).	As	can	be	seen	from	this	figure,	approximating	20	components	of	179	
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gasoline	fuel	by	6	QC/C	reduces	the	required	CPU	time	by	more	than	70%	compared	with	the	model	taking	into	180	
account	the	contributions	of	all	20	components.	As	can	be	inferred	from	the	above	analysis,	choice	of	6	QC/C	can	181	
ensure	a	good	compromise	between	CPU	efficiency	of	the	model	and	its	accuracy.			182	
5. Conclusions	183	
A	new	approach	to	modelling	of	the	heating	and	evaporation	of	gasoline	fuel	droplets	in	representative	con‐184	
ditions	for	a	direct	injection	internal	combustion	engine	is	described.	The	components	with	similar	molecular	for‐185	
mulae	but	different	molecular	structures	are	replaced	with	single	components,	leading	to	the	reduction	of	the	total	186	
number	of	components	used	in	modelling	to	20.	As	in	the	previously	suggested	multi‐dimensional	quasi‐discrete	187	
(MDQD)	model,	these	20	components	of	the	fuel	are	replaced	with	a	smaller	number	of	hypothetical	quasi‐com‐188	
ponents	and	components.	Transient	diffusion	of	these	quasi‐components/components	in	the	liquid	phase,	tem‐189	
perature	gradient	and	recirculation	inside	droplets	due	to	relative	velocities	between	droplets	and	ambient	air	are	190	
taken	into	account.		191	
In	contrast	to	the	original	MDQD	model,	where	n‐alkanes	and	iso‐alkanes	are	merged	into	one	group	of	al‐192	
kanes,	this	approach	separates	the	contributions	of	these	two	groups.	The	results	are	compared	with	the	predic‐193	
tions	of	several	simplified	models.	In	these	models,	the	contributions	of	20	components	are		taken	into	account	194	
using	 the	 infinite	 thermal	 conductivity/infinite	 species	 diffusivity	 (ITC/ID)	 model;	 the	 thermodynamic	 and	195	
transport	properties	of	20	components	are	averaged	to	form	a	single	component	and	temperature	gradient	is	ig‐196	
nored	(ITC	model);	and		the	ITC	model	in	which	gasoline	fuel	is	approximated	with	iso‐octane	(2,2,4‐trimethylpen‐197	
tane).	It	is	shown	that	the	application	of	the	latter	two	simplified	models	leads	to	under‐prediction	of	the	droplet	198	
evaporation	time	by	up	to	67%	and	47%,	respectively,	compared	to	the	ones	obtained	using	the	discrete	compo‐199	
nent	model	taking	into	account	the	contributions	of	20	components.	.		The	ITC/ID	model	leads	to	under‐prediction	200	
of	this	evaporation	time	by	8%,	which	can	be	acceptable	in	some	engineering	applications.		This	model,	however,	201	
cannot	describe	adequately	the	underlying	physics	of	the	processes	inside	droplets	(heat	conduction	and	species	202	
diffusion).	203	
It	is	shown	that	the	approximation	of	the	actual	composition	of	gasoline	fuel	by	6	quasi‐components/compo‐204	
nents,	using	the	MDQD	model,	leads	to	errors	in	estimated	droplet	surface	temperatures	and	evaporation	times	of	205	
about	0.9%	and	6.6%	respectively,	for	the	same	engine	conditions,	which	can	be	tolerated	in	many	practical	engi‐206	
neering	applications.	It	is	shown	that	the	application	of	the	latter	model	leads	to	about	70%	reduction	in	CPU	time	207	
compared	to	the	model	taking	into	account	the	contributions	of	all	20	components	of	gasoline	fuel.	208	
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Appendices	213	
A.	Transport	and	thermodynamic	properties	of	n‐alkanes	214	
A.1.	Molecular	structure,	boiling	and	critical	temperatures	215	
The	chemical	formula	for	n‐alkanes	is	CnH2n+2.	Using	data	from	[56–58]	the	dependences	of	boiling	temperature	at	216	
atmospheric	pressure,	critical	 temperature	and	pressures	on	݊	were	approximated	by	 the	 following	equations,	217	
valid	for	the	range	4	≤	݊	≤	12:	218	
௕ܶ ൌ 	െ1.1328	݊ଶ ൅ 45.02	݊ ൅ 111.68	 (K),	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (5)	219	
௖ܶ௥ ൌ െ1.7679	݊ଶ ൅ 56.967	݊ ൅ 227.57	 	(K),		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (6)	220	
௖ܲ௥ ൌ െ0.0404	݊ଷ ൅ 1.2475	݊ଶ– 14.239	݊ ൅ 79.185	(bar).	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (7)	221	
Regressions	in	Eqs.	(5)‐(7)	were	shown	to	lead	to	errors	of	up	to	0.4%,	0.5%	and	1.3%	respectively.	222	
A.2.	Liquid	density	223	
Liquid	density	was	approximated	as	[56,57]:	224	
ߩሺܶሻ ൌ 1000	ܣ	ܤିሺଵି ೝ்ሻ஼		(kg	mିଷ),	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (8)	225	
where	coefficients	ܣ, ܤ	and	ܥ,	as	functions	of	the	carbon	number	݊,	were	approximated	as	(leading	to	maximum	226	
errors	of	0.24%,	0.22%	and	2.2%	respectively):	227	
ܣ ൌ െ0.000248142613151153	݊ଶ ൅ 0.00470185738684884	݊ ൅ 0.213705550811272,	228	
ܤ ൌ 	0.0000384180187873567	݊2 െ 0.00298658198121256	݊ ൅ 0.282644927412468,	and	229	
ܥ ൌ 0.0000635183603757482	݊ଶ െ 0.000196481639624268	݊ ൅ 0.279692698548249.	230	
A.3.	Liquid	viscosity	231	
Liquid	viscosity	was	approximated	as	[56,57].:	232	
ߤ ൌ 10ቀ௔ା್೅ା௖	்ାௗ	்మቁିଷ	 (Pa	ݏିଵ),		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (9)	233	
where	the	values	of	coefficients	are	presented	in	Table	4.	234	
A.4.	Liquid	heat	capacity		235	
The	temperature	dependence	of	heat	capacity,	applicable	to	all	groups,	is	approximated	as	[59–61]:		236	
ܿ௣ ൌ Aଵ ൅ Aଶ	ܶ ൅ Aଷ	ܶଶ			 (J. kgିଵKିଵ),	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (10)	237	
where	238	
ܣଵ ൌ 4184 ቀെ1.17126 ൅ ሺ0.023722 ൅ 0.024907	ߩ෤ሻܭ୛ ൅		ଵ.ଵସଽ଼ଶି଴.଴ସ଺ହଷହ	௄౓ఘ෥ ቁ,	239	
ܣଶ ൌ 7531.2 ቀሺ10ିସሻሺ1 ൅ 0.82463	ܭ୛ሻ ൅		ሺ1.12172 െ	଴.ଶ଻଺ଷସఘ෥ ሻቁ,	240	
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ܣଷ ൌ 13556.16 ቀሺെ10ି଼ሻሺ1.0 ൅ 0.82463	ܭ୛ሻ ൅		ሺ2.9027 െ	଴.଻଴ଽହ଼ఘ෥ ሻቁ,	241	
௥ܶ ൌ ܶ/ ௖ܶ௥	is	the	reduced	temperature,	ܶ	is	the	temperature	(in	K),	 ௖ܶ௥ 	is	the	critical	temperature	(in	K),	ܭ୛	is	the	242	
Watson	characterisation	factor,	calculated	as	ܭ୛ ൌ ሺ1.8	 ௕ܶሻభయ ߩ෤ൗ 	(see	[62]),	and	ߩ෤	is	the	relative	density	at	288.706	243	
K,	as	shown	in	Table	5.		Approximation	(10)	is	valid	for	0.4	<	 ௥ܶ	<	0.85.	244	
A.5.	Liquid	thermal	conductivity	245	
Following	[1,58,63],	the	liquid	thermal	conductivity	of	n‐alkanes	was	estimated,	using	the	Latini	formula,	as:	246	
ߣ௅ ൌ ஺	ሺଵି ೝ்ሻ
బ.యఴ
ሺ ೝ்ሻ
భ
ల
	 (W	݉ିଵ	Kିଵ),		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (11)	247	
where	ߣ௅	is	thermal	conductivity	of	liquid,	ܣ	is	given	in	the	following	expression	[64]:	248	
ܣ ൌ ஺∗்್ഀெೢഁ்௖ം	,	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (12)	249	
ܯ௪	is	molar	mass	(in	g	molିଵ);	the	values	of	other	coefficients		are	shown	in	Table	6.	250	
A.6.	Saturated	vapour	pressure	251	
Following	[58,65],		saturated	vapour	pressure	of	n‐alkanes	(in	Pa)	was	calculated	from	the	following	equation:	252	
ln ௥ܲ୴ୟ୮ ൌ ݂଴ሺ ௥ܶሻ ൅ ݂߱ଵሺ ௥ܶሻ,		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (13)	253	
where	݂଴	and	݂ଵ		are	the	Pitzer’s	functions	of	 ௥ܶ:	254	
݂଴	ሺ ௥ܶሻ ൌ 5.92714 െ ଺.଴ଽ଺ସ଼ೝ் െ 1.28862 ln ௥ܶ ൅ 0.169347 ln ௥ܶ
଺,	 	255	
݂ଵ	ሺ ௥ܶሻ ൌ 15.2518 െ ଵହ.଺଼଻ହೝ் െ 13.4721 ln ௥ܶ ൅ 0.43577	 ln ௥ܶ
଺	,	 	 	 	256	
߱ ൌ ି୪୬௉೎ೝି௙బ	ሺఏሻ௙భ	ሺఏሻ 	and	ߠ	 ൌ 	
்್
೎்ೝ
.	257	
Eq.	(13)	is	applied	to	all	other	groups	of	components	in	gasoline	fuels.	258	
A.7.	Enthalpy	of	evaporation	259	
Enthalpy	of	evaporation	was	estimated	using	the	following	expression	[56]:	260	
ܮ ൌ ܣ	ሺ1 െ ௥ܶሻ஻ ൈ 10଺ ܯݓ⁄ 	(J	݇݃ିଵ	),		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	(14)	261	
where	coefficients	ܣ	and	ܤ	are	given	in	Table	7.	262	
B.	Transport	and	thermodynamic	properties	of	iso‐alkanes	263	
B.1.	Molecular	structure,	boiling	and	critical	temperatures	264	
Using	data	from	[56]	the	dependence	of	the	boiling	temperature	at	atmospheric	pressure,	critical	temperature	and		265	
pressure	were	approximated	by	the	following	expressions,	valid	for	the	range	4	≤	݊	≤	11:	266	
௕ܶ ൌ െ1.1597	݊ଶ ൅ 44.011	݊ ൅ 107.75	 (K),	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	(15)	267	
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௖ܶ௥ ൌ െ2.4511	݊ଶ 	൅ 66.891	݊	 ൅ 183.88	 (K),	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	(16)	268	
௖ܲ௥ ൌ െ0.0186	݊ଷ 	൅ 	0.459	݊ଶ 	െ 5.924	݊	 ൅ 	54.071	(bar).	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	(17)	269	
Errors	of	Approximations	(17)‐(19)	were	estimated	to	be	1.45%,	1.61%	and	1.17%,	respectively.	270	
B.2.	Liquid	density	271	
The	temperature		dependence	of	the	liquid	density	of	iso‐alkanes	was	approximated	by	Expression	(8)	with	coef‐272	
ficients	ܣ, ܤ	and	ܥ	estimated	as	[56]:	273	
ܣ ൌ െ0.000981411583995317	݊ଶ ൅ 0.0167403553403262	݊	 ൅ 	0.175683060992056,	274	
ܤ ൌ െ0.000706081955526297	݊ଶ ൅ 0.00873629109926122	݊ ൅ 0.249117016533684,	and		275	
ܥ ൌ 0.00114456989247312	݊ଶ െ 0.0174424731182795	݊ ൅ 0.343958172043011.	276	
B.3.	Liquid	viscosity		277	
The	liquid	viscosity	of	iso‐alkanes	was	estimated	based	on	Expression	(9)	with	coefficients	given	in	Table	8	[56,57].	278	
B.4.	Liquid	heat	capacity	and	thermal	conductivity	279	
Following	[59–61],	The	liquid	heat	capacity	of	iso‐alkanes	is	calculated	using	Equation	(10).		Following	[1,58,63],	280	
the	liquid	thermal	conductivity	of	iso‐alkanes	was	estimated	using	the	Latini	formula	(Equations	(11)	and	(12)).		281	
B.5.	Enthalpy	of	evaporation	and	saturated	vapour	pressure	282	
The	enthalpy	of	evaporation	was	estimated	using	Equation	(14)	with	coefficients	A	and	B	given	in	Table	9.	Follow‐283	
ing	[58,65],	as	in	the	case	on	n‐alkanes,	the	saturated	vapour	pressure	of	iso‐alkanes	was	calculated	from	Equation	284	
(13).	285	
C.	Transport	and	thermodynamic	properties	of	aromatics	286	
C.1.	Molecular	structure,	boiling	and	critical	temperatures	287	
Using	data	from	[56,57],	the	dependence	of	boiling	temperature	at	atmospheric	pressure,	critical	temperature	and	288	
pressures	on	n	in	the	range	8	≤	n	≤	11	were	approximated	as:.	289	
	 ௕ܶ ൌ െ1.4662	݊ଶ ൅ 46.596	݊ ൅ 136.63	 (K),	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (18)		290	
௖ܶ௥ ൌ 0.0257	݊ଶ ൅ 15.718	݊ ൅ 499.56	 (K),	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (19)	291	
௖ܲ௥ ൌ 0.7329	݊ଶ െ 17.615	݊ ൅ 131.36	 (bar).	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (20)	292	
Errors	of	these	approximations	were	shown	to	be	2.77%,	3.22%	and	0.26%	respectively.	293	
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C.2.	Liquid	density,	viscosity,	heat	capacity	and	thermal	conductivity	294	
The	liquid	density	was	estimated	using	Equation	(8)	with	the	values	of	coefficients	given	in	Table	10.	The	liquid	295	
viscosity	was	estimated	using	Equation	(9)	with	the	coefficients	given	in	Table	11.	Following	[59–61],	the	liquid	296	
heat	capacity	was	calculated	using	Equation	(10).	Following	[1,58,63],	the	liquid	thermal	conductivity	was	esti‐297	
mated	using	the	Latini	formula	with	the	coefficients	given	in	Table	6.		298	
C.3.	Enthalpy	of	evaporation	and	saturated	vapour	pressure	299	
The	latent	heat	of	evaporation	was	estimated	from	Equation	(14),	using	the	coefficients	given	in	Table	12.	Follow‐300	
ing	[58,65],	the	saturated	vapour	pressure	of	aromatics	was	calculated	from	Equation	(13)	with	the	critical	pres‐301	
sures	given	by	Equation	(19).	302	
D.	Transport	and	thermodynamic	properties	of	indanes/naphthalenes,	cycloalkanes	and	ole‐303	
fins	304	
D.1.	Molecular	structure,	boiling	and	critical	temperatures		305	
The	boiling	temperature	at	atmospheric	pressure,	critical	temperature	and	pressure	of	characteristic	components	306	
of	 indanes/naphthalenes	 (CଽHଵ଴),	 	 cycloalkanes	 (cis‐1‐ethyl‐3‐methylcyclopentane;	C଼Hଵ଺),	 and	olefins	 (1‐non‐307	
ene;	CଽHଵ଼)	are	the	following	[56–58,66]:	308	
௕ܶ ൌ 451.12	K,	 ௖ܶ௥ ൌ 684.9	K	and	 ௖ܲ௥ ൌ 	39.50	bar,	for	indane	(CଽHଵ଴);	309	
௕ܶ ൌ 394.25	K,	 ௖ܶ௥ ൌ 586.99	K	and	 ௖ܲ௥ ൌ 29.57	bar,	for	cis‐1‐ethyl‐3‐methylcyclopentane;		310	
௕ܶ ൌ 420.02	K,	 ௖ܶ௥ ൌ 594	K	and	 ௖ܲ௥ ൌ 23.30	bar,	for	1‐nonene.	311	
D.2.	Liquid	density,	viscosity,	heat	capacity	and	thermal	conductivity	312	
The	liquid	densities	of	the	characteristic	components	for	indanes/naphthalenes,	cycloalkanes	and	olefins	are	cal‐313	
culated	using	Equation	(8)	with	the	coefficients	ܣ,	ܤ	and	ܥ		given	in	Table	13.		The	liquid	viscosities	of	the	charac‐314	
teristic	components	for	indanes/naphthalenes,	cycloalkanes	and	olefins	were	estimated	using	Expression	(9)	with	315	
the	coefficients	given	in	Table	14.	Following	[59–61],	the	liquid	heat	capacity	of	the	characteristic	components	for		316	
indanes/naphthalenes,	cycloalkanes	and	olefins	were	calculated	using	Equation	(10)	with	the	coefficients	given	in	317	
Table	5.	Following	[1,58,63],	the	liquid	thermal	conductivities	of	the	characteristic	components	for	indanes/naph‐318	
thalenes,	cycloalkanes	and	olefins	were	estimated	using	the	Latini	 formula	(Equations	(11)	and	(12))	with	 the	319	
coefficients	given	in	Table	6.		320	
14	
	
D.3.	Saturated	vapour	pressure	and	enthalpy	of	evaporation	321	
Following	[58,65],	 the	saturated	vapour	pressures	of	 the	characteristic	components	 for	 indanes/naphthalenes,	322	
cycloalkanes	and	olefins	were	calculated	from	Equation	(13).	The	latent	heats	of	evaporation	of	the	characteristic	323	
components	for	indanes/naphthalenes,	cycloalkanes	and	olefins	were	calculated	using	Equation	(14)	with	coeffi‐324	
cients	ܣ	and	ܤ	given	in	Table	15.	325	
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Figure	captions	475	
Fig.	1	The	structures	of	some	organic	components	of	gasoline	fuel,	generated	using	software		[67].	476	
Fig.	2	The	droplet	surface	temperatures	 ௦ܶ	and	radii	ܴௗ	versus	time	for	the	cases	when	1)	the	contributions	of	all	477	
20	components	are	taken	into	account	using	the	ETC/ED	model	(ME);	2)	the	contribution	of	20	components	are	478	
taken	into	account		using	the	ITC/ID	model		(MI),	3)	the		20	component	are	approximated	by	a		single	component	479	
with	average	thermodynamic	and	transport	properties	in	combination	with	the	ITC	model	(SI);	4)		gasoline	fuel	is	480	
approximated	by	iso‐octane	in	combination	with	the	ITC	model		(IO).	The	droplet	with	the	initial	radius	12	µm	and	481	
initial	homogeneous	temperature	296	K	is	assumed	to	be	moving	with	relative	velocity	24	m/s	in	air.	Ambient	482	
pressure	and	temperature	are	equal	to	0.9	MPa	and	545	K	respectively.		483	
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Fig.	3	The	same	as	Fig.	2	but	for	the	cases	when	the	ETC/ED	model	was	used	taking	into	account	the	contributions	484	
of	all		20	components	of	gasoline	fuel	(indicated	as	ME)	and	assuming	that	these	components	are		approximated	485	
by	15,	11	and	7	quasi‐components/components	(QC/C)	(numbers	are	indicated	near	the	plots).		486	
Fig.	4	The	same	as	Fig.	3	but	for	the	cases	when	20	components	of	gasoline	fuel	are	approximated	by	6,		5,	4	and	3	487	
quasi‐components/components	(QC/C).	488	
Fig.	5	The	zoomed	parts	of		Fig.	4.		489	
Fig.	6	The	surface	mass	fractions		Ylis	versus		time	for		CହHଵଶ	(1),	CଵଶHଶ଺	(2),	iso െ C଻Hଵ଺	(3),	iso െ C଼Hଵ଼	(4),	iso െ490	
Cଵ଴Hଶଶ	(5),	CଽHଵଶ	(6),	Cଵ଴Hଵସ	(7)	and	indane	CଽHଵ଴		(appproximation	for	 indanes/naphthenes)	(8),	predicted	by	491	
the	ETC/ED	model	taking	into	account	the	contributions	of	all	20	components	of	gasoline	fuel.	492	
Fig.	7	Mass	fractions	of	n‐pentane	C5H12	(N)	and	propylbenzene	C9H12	(P)	versus	normalised	distance	from	the	493	
centre	of	droplet	(R/Rd)	at	four	time	instants,	0.02	ms,	0.3	ms,	0.5	ms	and	1	ms	(indicated	near	the	plots),	predicted	494	
by	the	ETC/ED	model	taking	into	account		the	contributions	of	all	20	components	of	gasoline	fuel.	495	
Fig.	8	The	plots	of	temperature	versus	normalised	distance	from	the	droplet	centre	(R/Rd)	at	three	instants	of	time	496	
0.02	ms,	0.3	ms	and	0.5	ms	(indicated	near	the	plots)	as	predicted	by	the	ETC/ED		model,	taking	into	account	the	497	
contributions	of	all	20	components.	498	
Fig.	9	 	The	droplet	 radii	versus	 the	number	of	QC/C,	used	 for	 the	approximation	of	gasoline	 fuel,	 at	 four	 time	499	
instants,	0.5	ms,	1.5	ms,	3	ms,	and	4	ms.	500	
Fig.	10	The	droplet	surface	temperatures	versus	the	number	of	QC/C,	used	for	the	approximation	of	gasoline	fuel,	501	
at	four	time	instants,	0.5	ms,	1.5	ms,	3	ms,	and	4	ms.	502	
Fig.	11	Plot	of	CPU	time	required	for	calculations	of	droplet	heating	and	evaporation	versus	the	number	of	QC/C	503	
used	in	the	model	for	the	same	input	parameters	as	in	Figs.	2‐10.	504	
Table	captions	505	
Table	1	The	original	and	simplified	compositions	of	gasoline	fuel	used	in	the	analysis.		506	
Table	2	The	groups	of	component	of	gasoline	fuel,	their	molar	fractions,	and	the	numbers	of	components	in	the	507	
groups,	as	inferred	from	Table	1.	508	
Table	3	The	numbers	of	QC/C	in	various	groups	of	components	compared	to	the	total	numbers	of	QC/C.	509	
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Table	1	
group	 components	 carbon	numbers	
molar	
fractions	(%)	 approximations	
molar	
fractions	(%)	
n‐a
lka
ne
s	
n‐butane	 4 3.905436784 same	 3.905436784
n‐pentane	 5 13.87020578 same	 13.87020578
n‐hexane	 6 10.84154056 same	 10.84154056
n‐decane	 10 0.010008808 same	 0.010008808
n‐dodecane	 12 0.012010569 same	 0.012010569
iso
‐al
ka
ne
s	
i‐butane	 4 0.092081031 same	 0.092081031
2,2‐dimethylpropane	 5 0.012010569 averaged	 7.456561774	
i‐pentane	 5 7.444551205
2,3‐dimethylbutane	 6 2.021779166 averaged	 2.979622067	2‐methylpentane	 6 0.604531988
3‐methylpentane	 6 0.353310914
2,4‐dimethylpentane	 7 4.271759148
averaged	 11.66826808	
2,2,3‐trimethylbutane	 7 0.044038754
2‐methylhexane	 7 0.253222836
2,3,‐dimethylpentane	 7 6.883057090
3‐methylhexane	 7 0.216190247
2,2,4‐trimethylpentane	 8 23.23644807
averaged	 42.17311234	
2,5‐dimethylhexane	 8 1.739530787
2,2,3‐trimethylpentane	 8 0.550484426
2,4‐dimethylhexane	 8 2.369084795
2,3,4‐trimethylpentane	 8 6.905076467
2,3,3‐trimethylpentane	 8 4.947353671
2,3‐dimethylhexane	 8 1.888662023
2‐methyl‐3‐ethylpentane	 8 0.068059893
2‐methylheptane	 8 0.060052847
4‐methylheptane	 8 0.021018496
3‐methyl‐3‐ethylpentane	 8 0.152133878
3,4‐dimethylhexane	 8 0.175154136
3‐methylheptane	 8 0.060052847
2,3,4‐trimethylhexane	 9 0.179157659
averaged	 0.317279206	2,2,3‐trimethylhexane	 9 0.02602290
2,5‐dimethylheptane	 9 0.069060773
2,3,‐dimethylheptane	 9 0.043037873
c10	‐	isoparaffin‐1	 10 0.025022019
averaged	 0.360317079	
c10	‐	isoparaffin‐2	 10 0.128112739
3,3,5‐trimethylheptane	 10 0.096084554
2,3,6‐trimethylheptane	 10 0.05204580
c10	‐	isoparaffin‐1	 10 0.016014092
2,6‐dimethyloctane	 10 0.029025542
c10	‐	isoparaffin‐7	 10 0.014012331
2,3,3,trimethyloctane	 11 0.012010569 averaged	 0.113099528	2,5‐dimethylnonane	 11 0.081071343
3‐ethylnonane	 11 0.020017616
o‐xylene	 8 0.242213148 same	 0.242213148
8	
	
group	 components	 carbon	numbers	
molar	
fractions	(%)	 approximations	
molar	
fractions	(%)	
aro
ma
tic
s	
i‐propylbenzene	 9 0.046040516
averaged	 3.521098567	
n‐propylbenzene	 9 0.172151493
3‐ethyl‐1‐methylbenzene	 9 0.621546961
4‐ethyl‐1‐methylbenzene	 9 0.287252782
1,3,5‐trimethylbenzene	 9 0.383337337
2‐ethyl‐1‐methylbenzene	 9 0.462406918
1,2,4‐trimethylbenzene	 9 1.304147650
1,2,3‐trimethylbenzene	 9 0.244214909
sec‐butylbenzene	 10 0.012010569
averaged	 0.440387541	
3‐isopropyl‐1‐methylbenzene	 10 0.033029066
4‐isopropyl‐1‐methylbenzene	 10 0.009007927
1,3‐diethylbenzene	 10 0.030026423
3‐propyl‐1‐methylbenzene	 10 0.080070462
4‐propyl‐1‐methylbenzene	 10 0.035030827
n‐butylbenzene	 10 0.016014092
5‐ethyl‐1,3‐dimethylbenzene	 10 0.059051966
2‐propyl‐1‐methylbenzene	 10 0.021018496
2‐ethyl‐1,4‐dimethylbenzene	 10 0.038033469
4‐ethyl‐1,3‐dimethylbenzene	 10 0.033029066
4‐ethyl‐1,2‐dimethylbenzene	 10 0.059051966
3‐ethyl‐1,2‐dimethylbenzene	 10 0.015013212
4‐isoproyl‐1‐ethylbenzene	 11 0.023020258 averaged	 0.055048443	
1‐butyl‐1‐methylbenzene	 11 0.032028185
ind
an
es/
	
na
ph
tha
len
e 5‐methylindan	 10 0.010008808
indane	(CଽHଵ଴)	 0.104091601	2‐methylindan	 10 0.009007927
naphthalene	 10 0.019016735
indane	(indenes)	 9 0.066058131
cyc
loa
lka
ne
s	 3c‐ethylmethylcyclopentane	 8 1.345183762 3c‐ethylmethylcyclopentane	
(C଼Hଵ଺)	
1.491312355	
1,1,methylethylcyclopentane	 8 0.022019377
c8	‐	mononaph	‐	3	 8 0.060052847
methylcycloheptane	 8 0.046040516
1‐methyl‐2‐propylcyclohexane	 10 0.018015854
ole
fin
s	
1‐pentene	 5 0.046040516
1‐nonene	(CଽHଵ଼)	 0.346304748	
c‐pentene‐2	 5 0.016014092
1‐hexene	 6 0.007006165
1‐nonene	 9 0.195171751
(z)	2‐decene	 10 0.056049323
3‐ethyl‐2‐methyl‐2‐heptene	 10 0.013011450
c‐10‐isoolefin‐9	 10 0.013011450
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Table	2	
݉ group	 molar	fractions	(%)	
number	of	
components	
1 n‐alkanes 28.50 5
2 iso‐alkanes 65.18 8
3 aromatics 	4.40 4
4 indanes/naphthalenes 	0.10 1
5 cycloalkanes 0.33 1
6 olefins 1.49 1
	
Table	3	
	total	number	of	QC/C
				groups	 15	 11	 7	 6	 5	 4	 3	
n‐alkanes 3 2 2 2 2 1	 1	
iso‐alkanes 6 4 3 2 1 1	 1	
aromatics 3 2 2 2 2 2	 1	
indanes/naphthalenes 1 1 0 0 0 0	 0	
cycloalkanes 1 1 0 0 0 0	 0	
olefins 1 1 0 0 0 0	 0	
	
Table	4	
component	 	 ݊	 ܣ ܤ ܥ ܦ	
n‐butane	 	 4	 ‐4.6402 4.850E2 1.340E‐2 ‐1.970E‐5	
n‐pentane	 	 5	 ‐7.1711 7.470E2 2.170E‐2 ‐2.720E‐5	
n‐hexane	 	 6	 ‐5.0715 6.550E2 1.230E‐2 ‐1.50E‐5	
n‐decane	 	 10	 ‐6.0716 1.020E3 1.220E‐2 ‐1.190E‐5	
n‐dodecane	 	 12	 ‐7.0687 1.263E3 1.3735E‐2 ‐1.2215E‐5	
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Table	5	
group	 carbon	number	 relative	density	(ߩ෤)	
n‐a
lka
ne
s	
4 0.592
5 0.631
6 0.662
10 0.737
12 0.753
iso
‐al
ka
ne
s	
4 0.566
5 0.620
6 0.661
7 0.691
8 0.713
9 0.729
10 0.739
11 0.743
aro
ma
tic
s	 8 0.884
9 0.875
10 0.872
11 0.862
indanes/naphthalenes 9 0.969
cycloalkanes	 8 0.771
olefins	 9 0.733
	
Table	6	
group ܣ∗ ܽ ߚ ߛ
n‐/iso‐ alkanes 0.0035 1.2 0.5 0.167
aromatics 0.0346 1.2 1 0.167
indanes/naphthalenes 0.035 1.2 0.5 0.167
cycloalkanes 0.031 1.2 1 0.167
olefins 0.0361 1.2 1 0.167
	
Table	7	
component	 ݊ ܣ ܤ ܶ ௖ܶ
n‐butane	 4 33.0198 0.377 272.65 425.13
n‐pentane	 5 39.8543 0.398 309.22 469.65
n‐hexane	 6 45.610 0.401 341.88 507.43
n‐decane	 10 71.4282 0.451 447.30 618.45
n‐dodecane	 12 77.1658 0.407 489.47 658.20
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Table	8	
component	 n	 ܣ ܤ ܥ ܦ
i‐butane	 4	 ‐1.80770 258.930 0.003021 ‐8.64410E‐06	
CହHଵଶ	 5	 ‐5.80889 706.6875 0.014813 ‐1.85303E‐05	
C଺Hଵସ	 6	 ‐10.2364 1387.157 0.024213 ‐2.40762E‐05	
C଻Hଵ଺	 7	 ‐4.84309 641.4304 0.011545 ‐1.37435E‐05	
C଼Hଵ଼	 8	 ‐10.2217 1423.586 0.024242 ‐2.33636E‐05	
CଽHଶ଴	 9	 ‐4.25773 652.8668 0.008355 ‐8.98181E‐06	
Cଵ଴Hଶଶ	 10	 ‐4.8378 782.6433 0.009299 ‐9.37893E‐06	
CଵଵHଶସ	 11	 ‐4.23052 709.6763 0.007402 ‐7.41622E‐06	
	
Table	9	
component ݊ ܣ ܤ
i‐butane 4 31.95380 0.392
CହHଵଶ 5 37.68615 0.394981
C଺Hଵସ 6 42.32119 0.389105
C଻Hଵ଺ 7 46.95571 0.388222
C଼Hଵ଼ 8 49.32456 0.382229
CଽHଶ଴ 9 56.10624 0.38
Cଵ଴Hଶଶ 10 59.25229 0.38
CଵଵHଶସ 11 65.11180 0.38
	
Table	10	
component	 ݊ ܣ ܤ ܥ
o‐xylene	 8 0.28760 0.265130 0.27410
CଽHଵଶ	 9 0.269256 0.249881 0.274542
Cଵ଴Hଵସ	 10 0.276930 0.258413 0.288381
CଵଵHଵ଺	 11 0.275810 0.262610 0.285710
	
Table	11	
component	 ݊	 ܣ ܤ ܥ ܦ	
o‐xylene	 8	 ‐7.8805 1250.0 0.016116 ‐1.39930E‐05	
CଽHଵଶ 9	 ‐5.30135209 897.6554 0.009761 ‐8.86622E‐06	
Cଵ଴Hଵସ 10	 ‐4.346850 781.4415 0.007281 ‐6.73705E‐06	
CଵଵHଵ଺ 11	 ‐4.6410 853.230 0.007850 ‐7.10120E‐06	
	
Table	12	
Component ݊ ܣ ܤ
o‐xylene	 8 55.6060 0.3750
CଽHଵଶ	 9 59.97485694 0.38526
Cଵ଴Hଵସ	 10 63.32651773 0.379614
CଵଵHଵ଺	 11 65.20160 0.380
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Table	13	
group	 ܣ ܤ ܥ
indanes/naphthalenes 310.20 0.26114 0.30223
cycloalkanes 264.97 0.27385 0.28571
olefins 239.10 0.25815 0.28571
	
Table	14	
group	 ܣ ܤ ܥ ܦ	
indanes/naphthalenes	 ‐7.3304 1330.6 0.0126170 ‐8.6008E‐6	
cycloalkanes	 ‐4.2467 654.41 0.0085394 ‐9.3374E‐6	
olefins	 ‐6.5557 993.50 0.0142320 ‐1.4097E‐5	
	
Table	15	
group ܣ ܤ
indanes/naphthalenes	 62.1067 0.42
cycloalkanes 50.9505 0.38
olefins 61.7073 0.38
	
